THE WESLEY UMC CIRCUIT FOR OCTOBER, 2020
The mission of the United
Methodist Church is to make
disciples of Jesus Christ for the
transformation of the world.

OCTOBER MISSION: UMCOR US DISASTER RESPONSE & RECOVERY
Our mission focus for the month of October is UMCOR US Disaster Response and Recovery. Through UMCOR,
United Methodists may respond with loving care to the people in the United States when natural or civil
disaster strikes. In a community, the local churches are often the
first to respond to their communities during a time of
need. UMCOR is able to provide training, financial aid, assistance,
expertise, and community collaboration to churches and other
partners in that community.
Our focus is the wildfires in the western United States. More than
5 million acres have burned so far and the United States is
experiencing some of the dirtiest air on the planet due to smoke
from the fires. Over 35 people have died and tens of thousands
are now displaced from their homes and communities. Leaders
from these areas are pleading for help.
When our donations are sent to UMCOR US Disaster Recovery,
100% of those donations go directly to that area. If you wish your donation to go to the October Mission,
please note UMCOR Disaster Recovery on the memo line of your check. You can also donate to the monthly
mission online at by clicking the “Online Giving” option on our homepage, www.charlestonwesley.org.

NEED A HAND, LEND A HAND
We have recently heard from several Wesley folks who are in need of
having a few errands run. These are folks who are unable to get out and
need a helper to pick up groceries, prescriptions, or other small items. If
you would be willing to run errands, please contact the church office at
217-345-3917 and leave your name and phone number with Elizabeth. If
you need help, call Elizabeth to give her your contact info. She will be able to help walk helpers and those who
need help through the process of connecting. You can also email your information to the church office at
charlestonwesleyumc@gmail.com.
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Normal?
In late August, I spent five
days of personal retreat at
Holy Wisdom Monastery
in Madison, WI. I have
visited Holy Wisdom Monastery at least once a
year for the last twenty years, and for the better
part of the last ten years I have made a couple of
retreats per year, once in the spring and again in
the fall. This time, I was about three months
overdue, due to Covid-19, so I was more than
ready to get away to the quiet, peaceful, and holy
atmosphere of this wonderful place set amidst the
beauty of the woods and the rolling Wisconsin
prairie.
My thoughts turned one afternoon to the
subject of normalcy. “When I’m outside walking
the grounds, listening to the wildlife, gazing upon
creation’s beauty,” I thought to myself, “everything
seems normal here, as if nothing has changed.”
So…what wasn’t normal? Wearing a mask
in all common indoor areas wasn’t normal. Not
eating lunch and dinner with the Sisters and other
guests in the small dining room but instead being
seated in the large dining room distanced from
other guests and separated from the Sisters wasn’t
normal. Not touching one another when sharing
the peace at evening prayer wasn’t normal.
Feeling disconnected from other monastery
retreatants due to distancing and wearing masks
(even though I go primarily for the solitude) wasn’t
normal. Oh, and not reading the Wisconsin State
Journal in between evening prayer and dinner like I
typically do (because the monastery library hours
were reduced) wasn’t normal. It was a good and
needed personal retreat, but it wasn’t quite
normal.
When will we get back to normal? That’s a
question most everyone is asking. But it occurred

to me there in the quiet of my retreat that
normalcy is a subjective and sometimes (more than
we realize?) fleeting thing. When the baby starts
walking, normal isn’t normal anymore. When you
graduate from high school and go off to college or
trade school or work, normal isn’t normal anymore.
When you change from one job to another, normal
isn’t normal anymore. When the place once
occupied by your spouse is empty, normal isn’t
normal anymore.
I like normal, especially the parts of normal
that are pleasing to me. But what is normal and
who defines it? Is normal the same for you or me
today as it was ten years ago? Five years from
now, will normal really be what it was before
Covid-19, even if it looks a lot more so then than it
does now? Is anything really normal, or is normal
something we devise to convince ourselves that life
is more stable, safe, and predictable than it is?
If this wasn’t enough to think about, I began
to think about people. Do we tend to define
normal by looking in the mirror? Or by who is in
the majority? Or by what we believe? Or by the
values and viewpoints we’ve been taught? Or by
the color of our (and thus others’) skin or the
language we (or they) speak or the kind of family in
which we (or others) live?
As challenging as it may be, God just may be
offering us, through the complexity, chaos, and
strangeness of these days, to think about our views
of what is normal and who is normal, what
normalcy really is, and even whether normalcy is a
concept that carries the potential to get in the way
of our faithfulness to God, God’s kingdom work,
and our own and others’ wellbeing in this world.
May God strengthen us in the struggle.
You are in my heart and in my prayers.
The peace of Christ,
Rev. Tom Corum
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Happy October birthday to the
following Wesley folks!
Blake Bonnstetter
Nick Braden
Kim Coffey
Ben Corum
Mark Esarey
Donna Hudson
Mark Hudson
Julie Krietemeier
JoDe Lanman
Sharon Lauer
Jim Louthan
Stan McMorris
Nancy Monahan
Shirley Nees
Mary Lou Replogle Joanne Roach
Mitch Starwalt
Edie Terwilliger
John Terwilliger
Jeb Vanatta
Michele Van Hise
Eric Wahls
Erin Walters
Benjamin Warren
Mackensie Williams Kay Young
Jone Zieren
Mike Zuber

WEEKLY
NEWS &
MONTHLY
NEWSLETTER
DATES
Each week, the Wesley News This Week is emailed
to those of you who choose to receive your church
communications via email. The deadline for weekly
news is every TUESDAY. This news is emailed on
THURSDAY and is also posted on Facebook.
Once a month, The Wesley Circuit is emailed to
those of you who receive your communications
from us via email, AND mailed via USPS to all those
who do not have email or who choose to receive
paper communication.
The deadlines and email/mail dates for the
MONTHLY Wesley Circuit are:
November Wesley Circuit Deadline for submissions: Thursday, October 22
Mail/Email date:
Thursday, October 29
December Wesley Circuit Deadline for submissions: Tuesday, November 17
Mail/Email date:
Tuesday, November 24

Happy October anniversary to the
following Wesley couples!
Dave & Caren Clausing
Frank & Janet Fraembs
Harold & Linda Hackett
Richard & Judy Jewell
Chris & Cathy Matheny
Harry Tingley & Gary Jensen

January 2021 Wesley Circuit Deadline for submissions: Thursday, December 10
Mail/Email date:
Thursday, December 17
Thanks for your help in getting the weekly and
monthly Wesley News out in a timely manner!
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It’s almost time for our Helping Hands Fall
Workday! Read on for more details.

her at 915-540-2362. Alternately you can contact
the church office at
charlestonwesleyumc@gmail.com or by calling
217-345-3917. EVERYONE is invited to participate.
Individuals, couples, families with youth and
young children, high school and college students
– we will find a job for YOU to do! We ask that
helpers meet at the church at 8:00 AM on
Saturday, November 7 to be divided into teams.
Our hope is to have everyone at their work sites
around 8:15 so all teams can finish up by noon.
Keep in mind that for everyone’s safety, we will
be mindful of physical distancing and mask
wearing at all job sites. Please bring your own
water and snack if you feel you need them.

DO YOU NEED HELP?

Please consider helping some of your Wesley
friends on November 7!

HELPING HANDS WORKDAY:
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7

Wesley UMC’s Helping Hands Ministry will be
holding a workday on Saturday, November 7. If
you are a senior who has small home and yard
maintenance projects you can no longer do on
your own, please contact Pastor Janice Kahl at
jkahl@charlestonwesley.org, or by calling her at
915-540-2362. You can also call the church office
at 217-345-3917 or email
charlestonwesleyumc@gmail.com. Some of the
chores our Helping Hands volunteers can do are
cleaning gutters and windows, changing batteries
and light bulbs, trimming bushes, and other small
home/yard projects. Please note that some larger
repairs or maintenance jobs may need to be done
by a professional, so our volunteers will not be
able to take those on.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE A HELPER?
If you would like to lend a helping hand to those
who can no longer perform small tasks around
their home, contact Pastor Janice Kahl at
jkahl@charlestonwesley.org or by calling/texting

NEXT
DONATION
DROP-OFF
Mark your calendars for our next Area Needs DropOff date which will be Friday, October 16.
Members of the Church & Society Work Area will
be at the north door of the church to accept your
donations from 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. Please
watch future WUMC communications for more
details closer to the date, and thanks so much for
your participation!
Don’t forget that you can
leave a prayer request at
any time of day or night
on the Virtual Prayer
Wall on our website:
http://www.charlestonwesley.org/prayer-wall.
Let us pray for you!
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google link: https://forms.gle/rC8jxXjTVCanXww1A.
Once registered, we will send a Zoom Link and
password. Please note that while we encourage
people to attend all three evenings, we understand
if you can only make one or two.

GIFTS & TALENTS
Wesley Children's Ministry extends an invitation to
you to share your gifts & talents with our K-6th
graders! Our students enjoy learning from many
people. We would love it if you would like to join a
Zoom call to lead a game, teach a Sunday School
lesson/activity, create drop-off gifts, or teach a
virtual children's sermon! If you would like to join
the fun & give in this way, please contact Jessica
Ulrich (julrich@charlestonwesley.org) or let us
know on your attendance survey on Sunday!

EXPLORING THE
SIN OF RACISM
101
A coalition of churches in
Coles County is hosting a
Zoom event for three
evenings of dialogue and
presentations surrounding
the sin of racism, October 5, 6, & 8 from 6:30 - 8:30
p.m. We will explore questions of how to confront
racism within ourselves, our church communities,
and the wider society. We will look at the ways in
which racism has distorted our spirits and keeps us
from racial harmony. The hope is this will be the
doorway for taking additional steps as faith
communities in our county, adding our faith-based
voices to efforts to end racism. This is free and
open to all, but we do ask you to register via this

WESLEY WEDNESDAY
FRIENDSHIP HOUR
We know you are missing your Wesley friends and
invite you to join us on Wednesday evenings from
5:00-6:00 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall for an hour of
conversation and catching up!
DETAILS
+ Come and go any time between 5:00 & 6:00 p.m.
+ Enter through the west (office, parking lot) door.
+ Get a quick temperature check.
+ Masks required.
+ We will log your attendance.
+ Chairs will be available for physically distanced
visiting and catching up, sharing news and prayer
requests, enjoying being together, etc.
+ We love to eat, but sorry, no food.
+ Restrooms will be available.

We hope to see you Wednesday!
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OUTDOOR WORSHIP
ON OCTOBER 4
We invite you to join us for worship on the parking
lot at 10AM on Sunday, October 4 when we will
observe World Communion Sunday. As in the past,
we will be practicing physical distancing and mask
wearing. Communion will be offered in a safe
manner. Children’s Church will also be back! Please
know that we will have chairs available if you can’t
bring one, and will have helpers designated to
carry your chair or get one of the church’s chairs
for you. Please mark your calendar and join us!

ALL SAINTS
SUNDAY
Sunday, November 1 we
will observe All Saints
Sunday. This is the day
we remember Wesley
members and friends
and family members who have died since All Saints
Sunday of 2019 (November 3). The names of
deceased Wesley members will be read aloud
during the service, and a list of names of members,
friends and family members will be listed in that
day’s online worship bulletin. To submit the name
of a loved one, please email the church office at
charlestonwesleyumc@gmail.com, or call 217-3453917. Be sure to let us know your relationship with
the person whose name you are submitting.

October is designated as “Pastor Appreciation
Month” by our Illinois Great Rivers Conference.
We encourage you to please take a moment to
share your gratitude with any and all of our fine
pastors at Wesley UMC. Maybe send a note
through the mail or drop them an email note to let
them know we understand this has been, and
continues to be, a challenging time. We appreciate
their time and efforts as our spiritual leaders here
at Wesley!
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PLEASE LET US KNOW OF
HOSPITALIZATIONS
If you or a loved one
go into the hospital,
please contact the
church office at 217345-3917 so that a
pastor can follow up
with you. Because of
patient privacy laws, hospitals do not always
notify us when a Wesley member is admitted. If
you are going to have surgery, let us know that
ahead of time as well. We want to be able to
support and pray for you!

TIMES SET FOR
ANTIRACISM STUDY

SCREENING OF
JUST MERCY
THIS SUNDAY
To kick off our study of Ibram X.
Kendi’s book, How to Be an
Antiracist, we are inviting you to
a screening of the movie, “Just Mercy,” a real-life,
gripping drama based on the memoir by the
southern lawyer Bryan Stevenson (Rating: PG-13).
There will be an indoor showing in the Fellowship
Hall at 3:00 p.m., and an outdoor showing in the
church parking lot at 7:00 p.m. Bring your own
popcorn, snacks, and beverages. Evening viewers
will need to bring a lawn chair. All are welcome.
However, to help us comply with the 50-person
limit on indoor gatherings, we ask that you please
let us know in advance that you are coming to the
3:00 p.m. showing by emailing the church office at
www.charlestonwesley.org or by calling the church
office at 217-345-3917. See you there!

YOUR FINANCIAL GIVING
If you signed up to participate in the study of the
book How to Be an Antiracist note that both online
Zoom classes and in-person study groups will meet
at one of two times:
+ 4:00 – 5:00 PM on Sundays beginning October 4
+ 6:30 – 7:30 PM on Tuesdays beginning October 6
If you have not yet picked up your book, you can
do so at the showing of Just Mercy this Sunday,
September 27.
For more information, please contact Maria Fichter
Wandling at maria.fichterw@gmail.com.

God’s people have been
giving since before there
were buildings or budgets.
Generous and sacrificial
giving is a hallmark of the
church. The church’s
mission to love and serve in
the name of Jesus Christ
continues through the
ministry of Wesley United
Methodist Church.
Your offering can be mailed to the office – 2206 4th
Street, Charleston – or you can give online through
our website www.charlestonwesley.org. Thank
you! In trying times, your generosity is a
harbinger of faithfulness, love, and hope!
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